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Open Preservation
Community approaches to ensuring long-
















● Preservation Scenarios: scale and perspective
● State of the Art: software and practices
● Repository Integration: tools and user experience
● The Role of Community: shared knowledge + shared 
effort == sustainable solutions
● Opportunities for Collaboration
Preservation Scenarios: small scale
● Characterisation and validation
○ Profiling heterogeneous collections (e.g. deposited archives)
○ Analysing disk image contents (e.g. legacy media)
○ Dealing with email formats (e.g. institutional records)
● Detecting duplicates (e.g. collection digitisation projects)
● Automated metadata extraction
Preservation Scenarios: small scale
Preservation Scenarios: med - large
● Automation (e.g. quality control of format migrations)
● Scalability (rapidly growing collections)
● Diverse sources (e.g. validating 3rd party submissions)
● Complexity (variety of formats and files, e.g. digital rights 
management, digital art, or non-conformance to specs)
Preservation Scenarios: the future?





Characterisation and Quality Assurance:
● pagelyzer - web page rendering
● matchbox - image analysis (duplicates, cropping)
● jpylyzer - JPEG 2000 validator
● xcorrsound - audio waveform analysis
State of the Art: SCAPE tools
● PLATO (preservation planning)
● SCOUT (preservation watch)
● Platform (parallel processing)
● C3PO (content profiling)
State of the Art: SCAPE systems












● RODA (Fedora 3)
● Fedora 4 (reference SCAPE integration)
● Rosetta (Ex Libris)
● Hydra (digital preservation working group)
Repository Integration
● Eprints (preservation plugins)
● Preservica (Tessella)
● microservices / workflows
Repository Integration: make it easy
Improving usability of digital preservation tools
● Discoverability (easy to find)
● Packaging (easy to install)











● making the case
● benefits, risks, costs…
● templates, FAQ, case studies
Community: Open Knowledge
Hack Events:
● Traditionally face-to-face (developers and practitioners)
● Start with a tell and show / speed dating format

























● Digital preservation can seem technically complex, what are the 
needs for integrating available tools and services with widely 
adopted repository systems?
● Solutions can appear achievable only at scale (large institutions 
with dedicated teams), what are the requirements for deployable 
solutions at all scales of operation?
● The repository and preservation communities can seem isolated 
from each other, how can we ensure better collaboration on 
shared challenges?
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